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1 Introduction

Forests respond differently to changes in climate depending

on individual site characteristics and tree status. Site

conditions may buffer or boost impacts of heat, drought,

and storm events. Considering contemporary changes in

climate (Christensen et al. 2007), warming may increase

forest productivity in those parts of Europe where growth

resources like soil water are not limiting (Nabuurs et al.

2002). However, under conditions of limited resource

supply and changed disturbance regime, we may expect a

reduction of forest productivity and vitality (Lindner et al.

2010). Major climatic impacts on forests include both

singular extreme events (changing climate variability) that

are difficult to predict in time and location, as well as

less obvious gradual changes (changing mean values)

(Bolte et al. 2010; Reyer et al. 2013).

This study presents an analysis of the diverse aspects of

climate change impacts on forests in Europe based on the

expert views of local observers. Local expert knowledge

provides additional (often overlooked) information on cli-

mate change impacts and fills knowledge gaps for less-

described European regions. Furthermore, we used expert

knowledge to highlight a set of priorities for pro- and

reactive forest management, taking into account differences

and similarities among regions. Finally, we wanted to define

“hot spots” of climate change impacts, i.e., regions, or

selected tree species/stands in these regions, which are

highly vulnerable and considerably exposed to negative

impacts of climate change.

2 Method

Information underlying the analysis was collected within the

COST Action FP0703 Expected Climate cHange impacts

and Options for European Silviculture (ECHOES), in

particular with a questionnaire. The questionnaire was dis-

tributed through the Action among a group of experts from

27 countries, working at universities, forest research insti-

tutes, and other forest authorities. These experts comprised

participants to the Action and ad hoc experts contacted by

the participants.
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The questionnaire comprises closed (Q5a), open (e.g.,

Q3b), and subjective questions (e.g., Q4 and Q5b). Espe-

cially estimations and personal opinions of the asked experts

were documented, and to a lesser extent objective and

quantitative indicators (see also Thies et al. 2009). When

made available by the respondents, literature references

were added to our analysis. The questions (Q) read:

Q1. Which observed and expected changes in climate are

of major importance in your country, considering

(potential) impact(s) on forest ecosystems? Example,

temperature- and precipitation-changes. Do you think

that the mentioned changes in climate will become

less, equally, or more important in the future?

Q2. Describe the associated (potential) impact(s) on for-

ests! Example, impacts on productivity, phenology,

vitality and mortality, migrations/shifts.

Q3. (a) Indicate the impacted tree species/provenances

(ranked according to magnitude) and explain why.

(b) Describe the most severely affected site condi-

tions, forest structures, and species compositions!

Example, soil type and soil depth, water availability,

topographic position, slope, aspect, open/closed

canopy, un-/even-aged forest structure, pure/mixed

stands.

Q4. Identify and localize on the enclosed map (Forest Map

of Europe, after Päivinen et al. 2001), if possible, hot

spots of climate change-induced forest vulnerability in

your country.

Q5. (a) Has forest management changed at the described

hot spot(s)? or (b) does forest management need to be

changed? If yes, how?

The feedback to the questionnaire was good and provided

expert views on climate change impacts on forests for 24

European countries representing the four bioclimatic regions

(cf. Lindner et al. 2010): Boreal (Finland, Norway), Atlantic

(Belgium, Czech Republic, France, Germany, Ireland,

Switzerland, UK), Continental (Austria, Bulgaria, Croatia,

Estonia, Hungary, Poland, Romania, Serbia, Slovakia,

Slovenia), and Mediterranean (Cyprus, Greece, Italy,

Portugal, Spain). The number of experts directly involved

in responding the questionnaire was 62; the total number of

experts contacted by the respondents as sources of informa-

tion was not available.

3 Results

3.1 Observed and expected changes in climate

Answers on Q1 were generally in line with projections

of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

(Christensen et al. 2007). Among all mentioned observed

climate change impact factors, air temperature increase and

precipitation regime change were ranked first (recorded in

88 and 79 % of the countries, respectively) but more

frequent extreme weather events (recorded in 58 % of the

countries), summer drought (50 % of the countries) and

wind/storm (29 % of the countries), were also common.

3.2 Climate change impacts on forest ecosystems

Boreal zone Although productivity increases are expected

in a future warmer climate in the Boreal zone (Zheng et al.

2002; Bergh et al. 2003), observed impacts of climate

change on Boreal forests are limited up to date and no

conclusive evidence of increased productivity has been

found. Nevertheless, a positive growth tendency was indi-

cated for Norway and advanced bud burst and flowering (by

3.3 to 11.0 days, respectively) were observed in Finland

(Linkosalo et al. 2009). Furthermore, the projected changes

in climate create an opportunity to maintain and increase

biodiversity as increases in temperature may allow coloni-

zation by other species without replacing existing species on

the landscape level. On the other hand, increases in temper-

ature and changes in precipitation regime are expected to

increase the risk of both invading and existing pathogens

and pest insects. Current limitations on these populations by

cold winter temperatures are expected to gradually release.

For instance, the first infestations of new pathogens (e.g.,

Phytophthora inflata) and insect species, e.g., sawflies

(Acantholyda spp.), has been recorded in Finland. Decreases

in soil frost might lead to higher wind and snow damages,

increasing consequential damage by bark beetles. A lack of

soil frost is also expected to cause problems for tree

harvesting, which necessarily should be concentrated more

towards the summer months implying higher risks for root

damage. Earlier bud burst and delayed growth cessation are

likely to increase the risk of frost damage in early spring and

autumn. Summer droughts are assumed to negatively affect

forests in the southern part of the Boreal region.

Atlantic zone Experts expect that in the Atlantic zone forest

productivity will increase in mountainous areas and at sites

with sufficient water availability, whereas it is likely to

decrease in areas prone to drought stress, e.g., in the eastern

part of Ireland and the UK, in NE- and SW Germany and in

S-SE of France. Increases in productivity have already been

observed at higher altitudes, close to the tree line, but also in

other areas. In the UK, for example, there has been an

increase in productivity of 2 m3ha−1year−1 at sites with

good soil moisture conditions (cf. Broadmeadow et al.

2005). On the other hand, decreases in productivity have

been observed at dry areas as, considering France as

example, in the Southern Alps for Scots pine and in the

southern Massif Central for Norway spruce. Phenological
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observations indicated growth prolongation of 8–12 days for

major tree species over the last 50 years, although regionally

bud burst advanced considerably more. On the other hand,

tree growth and vitality in the Atlantic region are expected

to be at high risk of enhanced biotic disturbances and

extreme climatic events. Pest insects, like gypsy moth

(Lymantria dispar) and oak processionary (Thaumetopoea

processionea), became more abundant, and formerly harm-

less pathogens suddenly got virulent (e.g., Chalara fraxinea

on European ash and Sphaeropsis sapinea on Pinus spp.).

With increasing temperatures, massive outbreaks of, e.g.,

spruce bark beetle (Ips typographus) and large pine weevil

(Hylobius abietis) might also occur. Devastating storms

caused major damage to forests in the Atlantic region in

the last two decades. For instance, storms as Lothar (1999),

Kyrill (2007), and Emma (2008) caused substantial losses of

standing wood in Germany and Czech Republic, locally also

enhanced by the historically high stocks. Less information

on winter floods were reported in the questionnaire, but

negative impacts have been observed locally, e.g., a decline

of pedunculate oak (Quercus robur L.) in central France due

to temporary water-logged sites and saturated soils in

spring. Negative effects of storms (wind throw) and winter

floods (oxygen shortage) are predicted to increase in the

future. Decreases in vitality due to drought have been fre-

quently reported for the extremely dry year 2003 and sub-

sequent years, for instance in southern France (for Scots

pine, silver fir, and Norway spruce), southern Belgium

(Norway spruce and European beech), and eastern Czech

Republic (Norway spruce). With increasingly dry summers,

some areas (e.g., shallow freely draining soils in south and

east England) will become unsuitable for many local tree

species, whereas in other regions suitability might increase

(e.g., north England and Scotland). As for other species,

Norway spruce is expected to retreat from its actual range

towards higher altitudes and colder regions.

Continental zone As for the Atlantic zone, forest productiv-

ity in the Continental zone is expected to increase with

rising temperature and CO2 concentrations, only at sites

with sufficient water availability. The questionnaire revealed

that up to date, the positive effects of climate change gen-

erally outweighed the negative impact of water limitation. In

fact, at the national level of the Continental zone, many

countries reported slight increases in productivity (e.g.,

Austria, Hungary, Poland, Slovenia), whereas a general

decrease in productivity was mentioned by Slovakia only.

However, this trend is likely to change in the future. Decline

in tree vitality are expected to be mostly associated with

drought, directly, indirectly (abiotic attacks following

drought), or in combination to high temperature. Thus,

growth decline will be more pronounced at low-altitude

and dry sites compared to high-altitude (or latitude, as in

Estonia) and wet sites. For instance, decreases in vitality for

all commercially relevant tree species were observed in the

eastern lowland of Austria, whereas pedunculate oak de-

clined remarkably due to lowered groundwater table in

Slovenia in the last decades. In some regions, negative

effects have been observed only in case of extreme drought

events, e.g., in low-altitude coniferous plantations in

Bulgaria. The magnitude of the windstorm damage varied

among countries but was overall relevant. In Romania, 28 %

of forests are vulnerable to wind throw, whereas more than

90 % of the forests are damaged by wind in Slovakia. All

Austrian forests showed increase in wind damage, with

water-logged sites being particularly vulnerable. Wind

throw is expected to increase in the whole Continental zone,

and wind damaged stands are susceptible to bark beetle

attacks (e.g., spruce bark beetle and common pine shoot

beetle (Tomicus piniperda)). New biotic pests and increased

virulence of current pests have been reported for most

Continental countries. In particular, Mediterranean insects

are expected to migrate into the Continental zone (e.g., for

Serbia). High soil temperatures are favorable for fungi (e.g.,

Heterobasidion annosum). Increased fire risk was reported

only by a minority of the countries. Overall, considering all

disturbances (drought, wind, pests, etc.), the most affected

tree species are Norway spruce (growing outside its natural

range) and beech. As for the Boreal and Atlantic zone,

upward shifts of northern tree species are observed and

expected to continue in the future, as well as colonization

of thermophilic species.

Mediterranean region In the Mediterranean region, partic-

ularly large productivity losses are expected, as water will

become increasingly limited with projected increases in

frequency and severity of summer droughts. For example,

a reduction in site index is expected in maritime pine (Pinus

pinaster Ait.) in southern Spain, and in Portugal, a decrease

in the annual growth of cork oak (Quercus subur L.) and

consequently in the cork production is foreseen. The exten-

sion of the growing season (e.g., growth duration of decid-

uous plants has increased by 3–6 weeks since 1950 in Spain

(Peñuelas et al. 2002), bud burst advanced by about 15 days

since 1960 in Italy) will likely not compensate for the

negative impact of drought on forest productivity. Although

no information on observed impacts on forest productivity is

available at the national level for Mediterranean countries, a

general loss in tree vitality was recorded. In the last 20 years,

the more frequent drought episodes have caused a loss of

75 % of forest species foliage in Italy, particularly of beech

and oak in the Apennines. Decay and dieback of Mediter-

ranean tree species like holm oak (Quercus ilex L.), cork

oak, and stone pine (Pinus pinea L.), as well as of moun-

tainous coniferous species like silver fir (Abies alba Mill.)

and Scots pine are observed in Spain where, however, lack
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of management and stand aging have been considered addi-

tional vulnerability factors. On the other hand, in Cyprus,

even drought adapted, typical Mediterranean species (e.g.,

Quercus alnifolia, Cistus spp.) died on poor sites, at all

altitudes and in stand types differing in age and mixtures.

For the future, increased mortality is expected. Furthermore,

climatic changes and extreme climatic events are predicted

to increase the occurrence and virulence of abiotic pests. For

instance, a rise in the number of beetle outbreaks (e.g.,

Orthotomicus erosus Wollaston) has been observed in

Table 1 Overview of hot spots identified for nine countries in Europe

Country Hot spot Impact factor Description

UK West Scotland: Sitka spruce Wind Wind throw of spruce stands that are unstable due to shallow root

systems and root mortality occurring under persisting anaerobic

conditions in winter, especially on west-facing slopes

UK East Scotland: Sitka spruce Drought Drought cracking of shallow-rooted stands, especially on south-facing

slopes

UK East England: Corsican pine and

other pine spp.

Pathogen The fungus Dothistroma septosporum causes needle blight,

especially in pure, even-aged plantations

UK Southeast England: European

beech

Drought Fluctuating water tables due to wet winters and drier summers cause

beech mortality

UK Southwest England: Japanese larch Pathogen The plant pathogen Phytopthora ramorum infected larch starting in

2009 and causes mortality. Mild and wet winters improve

conditions for P. ramorum

Germany Berlin-Brandenburg and Upper-

Rhine Valley: various species

Drought The vulnerability of forest sites that are already today characterized

by high temperatures and low precipitation amounts will increase

Switzerland Inner-Alpine dry valleys (Valais):

Scots pine

Drought Scots pine is replaced by natural regeneration of sessile oak and

silver birch

Czech Republic Sumava Mountains: Norway

spruce

Pest insects Large bark beetle outbreaks damaged Norway spruce forests

Czech Republic Moravia-Silesian: Norway spruce Drought Dieback of spruce after drought in 2003

Croatia Lowlands: sessile oak Drought Vulnerability depends on additional wetting by floods and

groundwater

Romania Steppe limit: Quercus spp. Drought; pest

insects

Tree vitality and growth is negatively affected in drier regions, and

are associated with attacks of the gypshy moth

Romania Mountain areas: Norway spruce Pest insects Infestations of bark beetles and pine weevils are increasingly

observed at higher elevations

Romania Wind exposed sites: Norway

spruce

Wind An increase in wind throw damage is observed in shallow-rooted

stands

Slovenia Nationwide: European ash Pathogen Infestations by Chalara fraxinea

Slovenia Nationwide: sessile oak Drought A decrease in vitality and diameter increment is observed

Slovenia Lowlands: Norway spruce Drought; pest

insects; wind

Damage and growth decline of spruce, especially at low-altitude

sites that are outside the native range of the species

Slovenia Dinaric fir–beech forests Drought Growth decline of fir at sites with high mean temperatures on

carbonate bedrock

Spain Lower limits of Northern Iberian

range: Scots pine

Drought Scots pine is substituted by maritime pine

Spain Southeast Spain: Aleppo pine Drought Semiarid even-aged forests and plantations of Aleppo pine on

limestone rocky soils in an area with <250 mm rainfall suffer from

drought

Spain Southeast Spain: maritime pine Drought A decrease in site productivity is expected

Greece Taygetos mountains: Greek fir Drought; pest

insects

Bark beetle infestations, especially on poor and dry sites

Greece Parnitha Mountain: Greek fir Drought Dieback of fir on very poor soil on calcareous bedrocks, especially

on steep south–southwest-exposed slopes

Greece Pieria Mountain: Scots pine Drought; pathogen Dieback of pine due to infestation by the fungus Peridermium pini

and insect damage, especially in dry years

Greece Kalampaka forest: sweet chestnut,

pedunculate oak, and Turkey oak

Drought Reductions in rainfall trigger distributional shifts and cause the

invasion of Bulgarian fir and black pine in formerly mixed forests

of broadleaved deciduous trees
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Cyprus. Further, the abundance of defoliating insect species

such as the caterpillar of the pine processionary moth

(Thaumetopoea wilkinsoni) is expected to increase. In

Portugal, infestations by beetles (also vectors of nematodes,

as Monochamus galloprovinciallis), fungi associated with

host stress (e.g., Phytophtora cinnamon), and multivoltine

species (e.g., Ips sexdentatus) are all expected to become

more severe. Further, global warming will intensify the

frequency of large-scale forest fires (>500 ha) and the prog-

ress of desertification, particularly in southern Italy and

Cyprus. Drought and heat waves will also affect natural

regeneration and mortality of seedlings. Hampered regener-

ation and adverse climate will promote a drastic reduction of

the actual distribution of tree species like cork oak and Scots

pine in Spain, where altitudinal migration have already been

observed (e.g., Q. ilex occupying former Fagus sylvatica

areas in NE Spain). In Italy, the distribution of beech, sweet

chestnut (Castanea sativa Mill.), and sycamore maple (Acer

pseudoplatanus L.) will decrease, whereas Turkey oak

(Quercus cerris L.) and Ulmus spp. might become more

abundant. The risk of local disappearance for (endemic)

species growing already at the highest altitudes (thus not

having the possibility to migrate) has been detected in

Cyprus, Greece, and Spain.

3.3 Hot spots of climate change for European forests

From the countries that responded to the questionnaire, nine

countries provided maps and descriptions of so-called hot

spots of climate change impacts (Table 1). A visualization of

hot spots on the European Forest Map was hampered as the

spatial scales at which individual countries defined hot spots

differed greatly and ranged from regions (e.g., Upper-Rhine

Valley, Germany) to local forest sites (Parnitha forest,

Greece). Generally, the identified hot spots are in line with

described impacts of climate change on forest ecosystems

(Section 3.2), and hence offer illustrative case studies, which

show how future changes in climate may affect large(r)

forest areas in specific bioclimatic regions.

The variable answers of the few countries that responded

on hot spots highlights that a common understanding on the

concept is still lacking. Nevertheless, the identification of

hot spots could be very helpful, as it would enable forest

managers to concentrate the activities of adaptation to the

regions where significant investments are necessary to es-

tablish more resilient forests (so-called active adaptation,

according to Millar et al. 2007). But this requires a com-

monly accepted method to quantify vulnerability, which

would help to delimit these areas of higher vulnerability

according to predefined thresholds. Among the most

promising methods are indices (e.g., Blatt et al. 2010;

Davison et al. 2012), the modeling of range distribution

of tree species (so-called species distribution models,

e.g., Heikkinen et al. 2006; Marmion et al. 2009) or

physiological models (e.g., Coops et al. 2011).

3.4 Adaptive forest management needs

A significant part of the countries that responded (32 %)

stated that to date no adaptation measures to climate change

have been conducted (Fig. 1, left). Some of these countries

just pointed out that forest management had to focus more

on an adequate species–site matching and had to be sustain-

able, measures which per se are not adaptation measures to

climate change. Nevertheless, among the truly adaptation

measures mentioned, forest conversion measures were

ranked first. In several Central European countries with a

gap between the current and the former tree species distri-

bution, programs of forest conversion from pure homoge-

neous to mixed and heterogeneous forests are under way.

Anyhow, the driver for these forest conversion programs

was (and is) only partly climate change, but mainly the

concern of lacking stability of the large still pure and

even-aged high forest stands against periodically occurring

storms and pests such as bark beetle attacks. Increase of tree

species diversity and change of forest structure into uneven-

aged are the second and third mentioned measures here,

irrespective of bioclimatic region (Fig. 1, left). With regard

to the management measures to be taken to adapt our forests

in the future, at first the increase of tree species richness was

emphasized, then tending and forest structure change, inclu-

sion of risk management, and finally soil management

(Fig. 1, right).

Concerning the “tree species question” as the most im-

portant adjustment screw for forest adaptation, there is no

significant difference between the four bioclimatic regions.

Of course, the single tree species which are recommended in

the different regions differ.
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The strong emphasis on species (provenance) choice and

an increase in species richness is in line with several recent

publications, which underline the significance of species

diversity for the adaptive capacity of forests (e.g., Bolte et

al. 2009; Brang et al. 2008). Second, the silvicultural system

and the right tending of stands are of high relevance in order

to reduce risks or vulnerabilities. In a synthesis article, Bolte

et al. (2010) cite several studies that support the hypothesis

that thinning in general increases the individual resistance of

trees against drought, with still some questions remaining

unsolved. Ibisch et al. (2010) highly recommend continuous-

cover forest systems to constantly maintain a high level of

biomass and an equilibrated forest microclimate. The latter can

be seen as a proxy for higher resilience of forest ecosystems

against drought stress. Furthermore, the inclusion of risk man-

agement elements is a prominent measure of forest adaptation

(Hanewinkel 2008). Among these, risk identification, han-

dling of risks (e.g., avoiding of risky actions), and risk control

are recommended steps. The adaptation measures that have

been proposed by the experts are in good agreement with an

extensive collection of adaptation measures compiled by

working group II of the COSTAction FP0703 ECHOES. This

collection is set up as an online toolbox and contains more

than 480 context-specific adaptation measures (i.e., with re-

gard to country, region, and tree species). A high number of

the adaptation recommendations mentioned by the European

experts match with the adaptation measures compiled in a

review by Kolström et al. (2011).

4 Lessons learnt and conclusions

Several studies have investigated the effects of climate

change or extreme events on forests in Europe following

various approaches, for example, dendrochronology (e.g.,

Jump et al. 2006; Pichler and Oberhuber 2007), species

distribution modeling (Maiorano et al. 2012), remote sens-

ing (Jolly et al. 2005), ecosystem carbon dioxide fluxes

(Ciais et al. 2005), or literature reviews (Lindner et al.

2010). Our analysis is different as it is based on the personal

opinion of local experts. This approach does not provide a

consolidate assessment of the situation (e.g., lack of valida-

tion, no random selection of the experts). However, our

analysis has the value to report the views and feeling that

experts around Europe actually perceive in their practice and

to provide first indications on climate change impacts on

less-described European forests (e.g., in the east and the

south). Overall, experts in the Atlantic, Continental, and,

particularly, Mediterranean zones are concerned about sum-

mer drought for both its direct (e.g., water limitation) and

indirect negative effects (promotion of pests, everywhere,

and fires, in the southern zones). Experts of the Atlantic and

Continental regions are also concerned about the direct

impacts of warming on biotic disturbances (e.g., pests) and

about extreme events (e.g., wind storms). The level of

concern of experts in the Boreal zone is more limited as

no major negative impacts were observed and climate

change might be beneficial for northern forests.

It has to be emphasized that both impacts and adaptation

measures vary considerably in the European regions, which

makes it difficult to establish a conclusive approach

throughout Europe. The questionnaire has provided infor-

mation on important adaptation measures that are already

being applied and has further identified areas where future

adaptation needs have to be concentrated, while at the same

time showing the diversity in forest adaptation needs in

Europe. It will therefore be of utmost importance to imple-

ment regionally based adaptation measures which are ac-

cepted by the stakeholders involved.
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